
DL V F BRANCH IS

BORNE BY FULTON

Senator Wards Off . Fight to
Oust Cake as State 1

Chairman.. L

CALLS LEADERS TOGETHER

is Kesult of His EffoiWfelegram
Is Sent Asking Cake to Name

Committee for Cam-

paign Work. -

A political white dove was brought
rom Astoria Thunday b" Senator Kul-to- n.

to ward on the threatened Ught tor
aiiMIng W. M. Cake from the chairman-
ship of the Republican state central
lommittee. Vnder its wings came to-

gether J. P. Kennedy, the Cake chairman
of the county central committee, and
Ralph K. Williams, the Fulton National
committeeman for Oregon, with the result
that they will ask Chairman Cake to ap-

point a managing committee jio " conduct
the Taft campaign until Cake" ' return
from the East, probably a month distant.

Vnttl Senator Fulton poured oil on
the troubled waters, there was rougn
sailing for the Republican factions. Wi-

lliams wanted to begin organizing for the
Taft campaign right at once and was
pressed by members of the National
committee to force retirement of Cake.

. ...cnieny on act "u u l ui a
pledged by statement No. 1 to support
ChamDerlain. Democrat, for the I'nited
States Senate, or else to ignore Cake and
proceed with the campaign as if there
were no state chairman.

War Was in Sight.
Numerous anti-Cak- e Republicans urged

Williams to one of these two' courses'.
Had Senator Fulton wanted war. It would
Slave come: in fact. It had ' almost ar-
rived, when he reached the' scene yes-

terday on his peace mission.
At once Fulton set about to straighten

things out. He declared that he wanted
what Democrats didn't want peace in
the Republican ranks. Efforts to oust
Cake would make discord, even if they
should succeed in putting Cake out. But
they might not succeed, since members
nf the state central committee who may
think Cake should withdraw, would op-

pose driving him out. The efforts would
- start cries of "ring" and "machine" and

precipitate factional troubles that should
not appear in the Presidential campaign.

Senator Fulton's jeace . talk, prevailed.
J&IH iamsi was- with

onty Chairman . Kennedy together
..they ..agreed to ask. Cake by-- telegraph to
jiame . an. executive . committee ol ,flve
ijiembecs to uianajte the --Taft, campaign

, in Ws, .absence- wlthJYilllams .as cnair- -

Early Work Is t'rged.- -

Cake had planned to' call' the state com-
mittee'' together "for a - meeting ' In Sep-
tember. The cojnmtttee would, then ar-

range for the Ta.tt campaign . But VWll-.'.latr-

thlnk's . the .campaign, should .begin
arlier One.'pf the important matters

'Is thV faisjng. ,of funds aq J this should
.oe taken .tip' t onpe:.i. ,Tie itlegram to

Caktf'-wiH- - be- - sent- - today by Wtlfiams and
Kennedy.

Foes of Cake charge him with apathy
toward Taft and with a willingness to

ee Taft go down to defeat In Oregon, as
H. M. Cake did in his race for United
States Senator. They aver that since
Chairman Cake will support a Democrat

.; for I'nited States Senator, he is not a fit
leader for the Republican party.

PRESIDENT HAS DAY OFF

But Today Will Talk About Canal
and Xatural Resources.

OYSTER BAY. July 31. This has been
I recreation day for President Roose-i-e- lt

such as he has not been able to
nave frequently since .ls arrival from
Washington. No callers were received
txcept his secretary.

Tomorrow the President will have a
"number of callers. They will include Sec-
retary of War Luke E. Wright, Secretary
af the Isthmian Canal Commission Joseph
Bishop and Mrs. Bishop, and Gifford
Plnchot. chief of the Bureau of Forestry.
With Mr. Wright the President will dis-
cuss several subjects, chief among which
will be certain conditions In the canal
tone. It is In connection with this sub-
ject that Mr. Bishop will come to Oyster
Bay.

Mr. Pinchot will talk with the Presi-de- nt

about the work of the Commission
for the conservation of natural re-
sources.

Secretary Loeb will leave Oyster Bay
tomorrow evening for his annual vaca-
tion.

?

LAD RUN OVER BY WAGON
Y

' Newsboy Darts In Front of Team
, and Is Injured.

Joe Schneider, a newsboy 8 years old,
I who resides near the waterfront, was

run over and seriously hurt Thursday
1 evening about 6 o'clock at Fifth and

Morrison streets by a Wells-Farg- o Ex-
press wagon, driven by John, Howe.
The boy was picked up with an ugly-looki-

gash cut in his head and car-
ried to the office of Dr. Rocke. where' hl injuries were dressed. He was

: sent home.
At the time of the accident Howewas driving his horses at a slow trot

. and those who witnessed the accident
expressed the opinion that the faultlay with the boy. He darted across the

- street in front of the team when the
. attempt was clearly hazardous.

.LLOYD OSBORNES QUARREL

! Wife Asks Separate Maintenance
, and Large Allowance.

SAN .FRANCISCO. July 31. Mrs.
' Lloyd Osborne, wife of the novelist,
, filed a suit today for separate maln- -.

tenance.
According to the petition Osborne has

been allowing his wife tla a month
during their separation and she says

; the amount is Insufficient to support
herself and the two children. Mre.
Osborne said that her husband's In- -
come is about Jf.00 a month and of
this she asks for 1300 a month.

Mrs. Osborne declared she had no
property and that she had been forced

' to borrow $175 in order to meet the
expenses of her household.

Will Bore for Oil.
It was reported In this city yesterday

that A L. Darrow, president of the For-e- rt

National Bank, of Sacramento, Cali-- 1

fbrTTTa. encourage by" ' In

i
fiijtmam i.ouniv. nao !Ji uricu iuui i

ricks transferred from the Bakersfteld j

district to Klamath Falls. Jir. narrow
and his associates for several weeks have
had engineers at work In the vicinity of
Klamath Falls, and on the strength of
their reports the company has leased sev-

eral thousand acres of Klamath County
lands which give promise of producing oil
in paying quantities.

CREDITORS WILL NOT LOSE

Broker Dorr Says Panic Caused His
Embarrassment.

-- CHICAGO, July Dorr,
whose announced today,failure ( was
arrived here this morning. He de-

clared that his creditors would lose
nothing and accounted for his financial
trouble by referring to last Winter's
money stringency and the ensuing dull-
ness of trade.:. He Is a member of. the
i nicago ioara oi i raue, um. u io o"" ;

Dorr Wants More Time.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 31. B. G. p,

manager of Dorr's local branch,
said today that he has no information in
rejgard to the reported suspension other
than that contained in a telegram to him
trom Mr. Dorr in Chicago, which saya:

"A combination of circumstances,
wrongfully looked upon, has Injured my
credit. I am sorry, hut if parties want
money and will not take promises, they
muet give me time. I certainly advise
against any payments or acceptance of
funds. Send any orders to me In Chi-

cago."
Mr. Lathrop states It as his belief that

the suspension will be only temporary.

Dorr Denies ills Failure.
- SPOKANE, Wash., July 81, The follow;
Ing telegram from Fred Dorr, the Los An-

geles broker, was rece!ved at his local
office today: "Absolutely no truth iu re-
port. I have not failed. I have fixed
values of 1100,000 with no Hen of any kind
against it or my memberships. The re-

ports that Los Angeles rltcnts have lost
anything is also absolutely untrue, and
the vicious stacks will soon over."

BIG OVATION
.

ON OLD SOD

Irish-Americ- an Athletes Popular
Heroes at Dublin.

DUBLIN, . July .31. The . members ol
the Athletic Club who
are visiting ' Ireland; received a tre-

mendous popular welcome here last night.
The greeting accorded them was alt the
more remarkable because It was en-

tirely spontaneous, the mere announce-
ment of the hour of their arrival bring-
ing thousands of persons to the station
to meet them.

James Hayes passed through Dublin
today on his way to Nenagh, his grand-
father's home. Preparations have been
made all through North Tlpperary to
greet the winner of the Marathon race.
The Gaelic Athletic Association has de-

clared Saturday's athletic meet. In which
the Americans are to compete. Illegal, but
its action is generally condemned.

The Gaelic association's edict, threat--en- s

that Its members will be debarred
fcom any future Gaelic association meet-
ings If they participate in the games Sat-
urday, which will be governed by the
Amateur Athletic Association rules.

The Freeman's Journal, commenting
on the recent Olympic games, says that
"gross mismanagement, invincible stu-
pidity, intolerable conceit and general
incapacity were salient features of the
British .Olympic committee's handiwork."

HEAT INCREASES ITS.J0LL

Fonr'rAdded" to its" DcathroII ' In
Chicago.

CHICAGO. July 31. The relief promised
In the Government weather forecast from
the heat of the last five days, which has
been responsible for eleven deaths and
more than sixty prostrations, had not
arrived at midnight. Four more deaths
were added to the roll today, and of the
IS prostrations reported several victims
are In a critical condition.

The maximum temperature today was
89 degrees, while the normal for the day
was "2.

The deaths recorded today were:
Ferdinand Rhein, dropped dead of heart

disease, aggravated by neat, while giving
a lesson in a Summer school.

William Woodward, dropped dead In
South Chicago.

Gustave Berlngo, found dead on the
sidewalk, heart disease, superinduced by
heat. --

"

O. D. Severance, found unconscious In a
vacant lot In Austin and died In a patrol
wagon on the way to a hospital. ,

JAPAN STILL BUYS ARMS

Every Steamer 'Brings Machinery,
Rails, Shipbuilding Material,

t
TOKIO. July. 31. Local attention has

been called 'to the fact that, while pri-va- te

enterprises are now giving orders
abroad only for pressing needs, the
government is importing machinery,
shipbuilding materials, rails and arms,
which are arriving In large quantities.
Every Japanese steamer is filled with
such a cargo on- - its- homeward voyage,
and furthermore, such freight is
brought out by steamers chartered in
England. This pressurj of business in
government Imports may last two or
three months yet.

The machinery and plant for the
Hokkaiddo Steel Foundry and the ma-
terials for the South Manchurlan Rail-
way are also arriving in large qantltles.
Of the goods ordered by private com-
panies, spinning machinery forms the
bulk.

EAST SIDE HOTEL. BURNS

Twenty-Fiv- e Lodgers Left Tempo-

rarily Homeless In Aiblna.

Fire practically destroyed the Pacific
Hotel. 491 Railroad avenue. Aiblna, Thurs-
day night and rendered about 25 lodgers
temporarily homeless. The fire broke out
at 11:29 o'clock and many of the occu-
pants of the building were compelled to
flee for safety in their nlghtclothes. There
were no injuries:-- -

The hotel was a cheap frame building
of two stories. Fire broke out on the
lower floor but lte origin is not known.
The contents of the main building and a
wing were burned but the loss will prob-sbl- y

not exceed $2040. most of which
falls on the proprietor, James N. Davis.

CITIZENS HONOR HISGEN

Give Independence Party Leader
Ovation in Home Town.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. July 31.
Thomas L. Hlsgen. of West Springfield,
nominee of the Independence party for
President of the United States, arrived
In this city from Chicago today. Upon
his arrival he was greeted by several
hundred of his townsmen who escorted
him to the Town Hall at West Spring-
field, where he was tendered an ovation
unparalleled in the history of the town.

The meeting of the citizens in his
honor was thoroughly and
purely a personal tribute to Mr. Hlegen.

0
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BURNED

GARBAGE DULVIP

Woman's Throat Cut With

Surgical Skill and Then-- .'
Flung Away.

MYSTERY NEW YORK CITY

Two .Men Throw Mattress' Contain-

ing Body on Dump and Set It
von Fire Speculation as

to Identity.

NEW YORK, July 31. That at least two
men were concerned in the murder of the
unidentified woman, whose half-charr-

and acid-scarr- body was found In the
Green Point-avenu- e dumping ground in
Williamsburg, Brooklyn, Wednesday
morning wts established today by the
police. Pnllp O'Brien, a laborer of
Green Point, saw a covered wagon drive
to the dump at dawn Wednesday. Two
men got out and lifted from the wagon
what the witness supposed to he only an
old mattress. He saw the men pile a heap
of brusn on the mattress, pour oil over it
and then set fire to the bundle. Believing
the mattress was being destroyed because
It was disease-infecte- the man avoided
the spot. There is little doubt that the
mattress was the one In which the body
of the murdered woman was concealed.

Men Can Be Identified.
This led to the discovery that the

covered wagon was seen by several other
persons, and the police now have a
minute description of the two men. They
were foreigners. The wagon was seen
by a Mrs. Murray, who lives in the neigh-
borhood. It was seen going to the Green
Point ferry by another witness, and the
gatekeeper at the ferry remembers check-
ing such a wagon with two men In it
when the ferryboat Alaska made an eai'Iy
morning trip to East Twenty-thir- d street,
Manhattan.

Another feature of the case was dis-

closed when a physician. Dr. Wuest, made
a second autopsy upon the corpse. His
first autopsy revealed a deep cut across
the woman's throat. The second autopsy
shows that the cut was made by a per-
son who is expert In surgery. The In-

cision. say,s the Coroner's physician, is
such as is made In desperate cases of
diphtheria, where it Is necessary to pierce
the windpipe to prevent strangulation.
Whether this wound caused death or not,
Dr. Wuest Is unprepared to say. Dr.
Wuest will make a careful analysis of the
stomach to discover whether a drug was
administered. Besides the Incision in
the woman's throat, her skull was frac-
tured and the. police believe that poison
may also have been used.

Hard to Fix Identity.
Failure to establish the identity of the

victim is the greatest obstacle the police
have to overcome. A-- general alarm has
been sent out for Mrs. Mamie Muskovltch
and her husband, Stanley, who have dis-
appeared. Detectives learned that the
couple are missing, and there is a possi-
bility that the murdered woman may be
.Mrs.... Mu&kovltch. . .Muskovltch ... and Ms
wife - left Green" Point Friday, supposedly
for Stamford", Conn., and his wife has not
been seen since. Her husband returned
to Green Point on Tuesday alone. It Is
said.

FIGHT FOR HART ESTATE

Adopted Daughter of Eccentric Mil-

lionaire Contests His Will.

Hart Millions to Be Fought For.
NEW YORK. July 31. The filing yester-

day with the probate clerk, in the surro-
gates office here, of objections to the

of the will of Benjamin Hart and
its five codicils reveals a story of unusual
interest. Objections are made by coun-
sel for Isabell Lucchesi Hart Guillemin,
adopted daughter of the testator and wife
of Jean Guillemin,. counsel to the French
embassy in Vienna, who claims the estate
under the laws of. France.

Mr. Hart left an estate valued at sev-
eral millions. He started as a clothing
peddler In Virginia In the early sixties,
and after the Civil war came to New York,
where he amassed a, large fortune. He
married and went to Paris, where he
maintained a luxurious establishment.
Adopting Isabel Lucchesi, a young Italian
girl, as his daughter, he soon afterward
separated from his wife and subsequently
obtained a divorce from her. he returned
to New York, where she lived on a month-
ly allowance up to the time of her death.

Madame Gabriells Juliette Antoinette De
Bie, who for several years presided over
the eccentric Mr. Hart's Paris establish-
ment, was left by him an annuity of
$16.000, 'besides t.ie house with all Its con-
tents and a specific bequest of $25,000 to
be paid her immediately after his death.

Michael Hart, a nephew of Benjamin
Hart,- - who lives in this city, is the chief
beneficiary under the wil. He is to re-

ceive the income of the residuary estate
for life.

BUSINESS FAST REVIVING

Great Increase In American Pur-

chase of Foreign Goods.

NEW YORK, July 31. Robert J.
Thompson, a Chicago manufacturer
who has been spending the last two
years as United States Consul at Han-
over. Germany, has arrived In New
York on a business trip. Speaking of
business conditions abroad and at home,
the indication of returning prosperity
and the general Improvement of com-
mercial conditions, Mr. Thompson says:

A very good and a very sure Sinn of trade
conditions Is the declared exports to th
United States from Europe. A rapid revival
In on sines conditions Is going on this very
minute. It may not he apparent In every,
respect, but , In orders placed In Germany
by American buyers and In goods now being
shipped to this country, the Improvement
during the quarter ended July 30 has been
almost as markei as the falling off was
noticeable during the previous six months.

Germany has felt the effects of the de-

pression here very acutely, as her exports
to America are principally manufactured
utilities. While the value of cur exports to
Germany vastly exceeds what we buy from
her. this being on account of her purchase
of raw products such as cotton, grain and
petroleum. In a comparison on exchange of
manufactured articles purely, she has us
beaten by nearly 300 per cent, that is. she
sells us a hundred millions worth of manu-
factured articles while we sell her perhaps
twenty millions' worth."

Arrested for Hotel Swindle.
Clyde Brown, who has been living

under several aliases in this city, San
Francisco and Seattle, was arrested last
night for defrauding David Houston,
proprietor of the Hotel Houston, Sixth
and Davis streets. Brown is not only-charge-

with swindling the proprietor
out of ten days' room-ren- t, but also
with borrowing 129 from him and pre-
paring to leave the city. He Is only

0 vears of age. but the police are of
the opinion that he is an experienced
hotel swindler. He was neia on a vag-
rancy charge.

TAFT AND BOURNE AT GOLF

Nominee and Senator Go Over Four-Mil-e

Course.

HOT SPRINGS, Va., July SI. William
H. Taft admitted yesterday that he
felt somewhat-tire- as a result, of the
rapid evolutions h,e has been going
through during the past eight days. Af-

ter reading and answering an accumula-
tion of correspondence, he went over the
four-mil-o golf course with Senator
Bourne, of Oregon, as an opponent. Upon
retiring to the hotel he remarked that
he believed the change from the heat of
Cincinnati to the comparatively cool air
of the mountains produced a feeling of
fatigue.

At Covington, Va., the car which the
candidate's party occupied was switched
to the branch line and Mr. Taft was
greeted by a crowd that had gathered at
the junction. He shook hands and chat-
ted for some minutes through the car
window.

His engagements during August are to
be very limited if the wishes of Mr. Taft
can ba realized.

He has accepted an invitation to address
the annual meetng of the Virginia Bar
Association to be held next week. His

I - mi i a VirrA.....ejieecii win -
show to be held at White Sulphur Springs
Friday and Saturday of next week, to
which Representatives Gaines of West
Virgina has extended an urgent Invitation
to the Taft party, is admittedly somewhat
tempting to Mr. Taft. He says he would
like to go, especially as the trip would be
made over mountain roads in a coach.

The proposed rally here of Virginia Re-

publicans, which is being arranged
for a date in August yet to be fixed, will
afford an opportunty for what Mr. Taft
expects to be his one political speech that
month.

Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman of the
Republican. National Committee, is ex-

pected to have a conference here with
Mr. Taft, probably shortly after the New
York headquarters have been opened on
August L and Arthur I. Vorys, Chief of
Staff of the candidate, is expected to be
a frequent visitor here during August.
Aside from a somewhat extended talk
with Senator Scott of West Virginia on
the train this morning, Mr. Taft has beep
free from politicians today.

NOTIFY SHERMAN" AVGUST 18

Itica Plans Big Demonstration In

Honor of Event.
UTICA. N. Y.. July 31. Representa-

tive James Sherman received word to-

day from Senator J. C. Burrows, chair-
man of the committee to notify him of
his nomination by the Republican party
for that it was agreea-
ble to the committee to come to Utica
August 18, the date suggested by Mr.
Sherman. Senator Burrows will make
an address on behalf of the committee
and Mr. Sherman will respond, form-
ally accepting the nomination.

The committee will be entertained by
the city and Mayor Wheeler Is making
plans for a big demonstration. Mr.
Sherman expects to leave Monday for
the St. Lawrence to spend a few days
on Wolf Island as the guest of an old
schoolmate, Walter Clarx, of Phila-
delphia.

IN CLASH WITH NEGROES

Delaware National Guardsmen Re-

sent Assault on Comrade.

REHOBOTH... Del.. July 31. State
militiamen encamped , near here and a
crowd of negroes of the vicinity en-

gaged in a riot last night, in which one
man sustained a fractured skull and
may not survive, and more than a
score of others were injured.

Trouble began when some members
of Company H, First Delaware Regi-

ment of Newcastle, were standing
around a merry-go-roun- d. There were
some words between the colored by-

standers and the soldiers, and one of
the colored men hurlea a brick, which
struck a private on the head, fractur-
ing his skulL

Instantly the soldiers, taking their
arms, began pursuing every colored
man they could find. The colored peo-

ple sought refuge under porches, on
top of roofs and even in trees, while
the enraged soldiers sought high and
low for them, intent on vengeance for
their Injured comrade.

Governor Lea, who is in camp, sent
a detachment of 50 soldiers to arrest
the man who threw the brick and dis-
patched officers to pacify the enraged
soldiers. Finally quiet was restored,
but not until a score of persons had
been injured.

The man who threw the brick has
not yet been captured. Some of the
soldiers may be arrested.

DYNAMITE ITALIAN BANK

"Black-Hand- " Letter-Write- rs Carry
Out Their Threat.

NEW YORK, July 31. Bomb-throwe- rs

last night attempted to wreck the bank-
ing house of Salvator d'Arla. in New-
ark, N. J. They did not succeed, but
managed to blow up the big stone stoop
leading to the bank.- - The explosion also
blew out the plate-glas- s windows of the
saloon of Domlnick Dillone in the base-
ment beneath it.

There was a panic among the five
clerks in the bank, two of whom were
women. The explosion was heard at the
Second Precinct Station, three blocks
away, and the reserves ran out. They
learned that two men had been seen to
throw something with a light on the
end of it just before the explosion oc-

curred. Citizens who saw it believed it
was a cigar, but the police are satisfied
It was a bomb with a burning fuse.

Aria, the banker, and his brother-in-la-

Surchie, who lives in the adjoining
house, have been recently receiving
threatening Black Hand letters, and have
called the attention of the police to it.
It Is believed the attempt to wreck the
bank is the outcome of their refusal to
meet the demands of the Black Hand
blackmailers.

PORTLAND FIRM LOSES OUT

Willamette Iron Works Fails to Se-

cure Seattle Contract.

SEATTLE. Wash.. July 31. (Special.)
Though the Willamette Iron Works, of
Portland, was in reality the lowest bidder
for Seattle's new fire boat, the award
will be made to local contractors. After
a troublous week with the Northwest
Industrial Association and the Manufac-
turers' Association, the Board of Public
Works today seggregated all bids and
awarded contracts as follows: Puget
Sound Shipbuilding Company, the hull,
machinery by Fulton ,Machine Works;
four Mosher boilers, by Pacific Engineer-
ing Company; pumps, by A. G.' Long, of
Portland; generators, by General Elec-
tric Company. A small amount of ma-
chinery will be purchased direct from
manufacturers and the city shops will
build the two-inc- h monitors. A $5000
saving will be effected.

Olympla Beer. "It's the water." Brew-
ery's own bottling. Phones, Main 671,
A 2467.

THREE DEAD. ONE

DUG, HURT

Jesse Fifer, Seattle Carman,
Shoots Family, Then Turns

Gun on Himself.

LIVED APART FROM WIFE

Gets Into Room Secretly and Lights
Matches to Shoot Down Victims.

Eight-Year-O- ld Daughter
Among Those Slain.

SEATTLE, July 31. Jesse Fifer, a
streetcar gripman, killed his

daughter. Hazel, Mrs. Dennis Ni-ho-

a confirmed patient, fatally
wounded his wife, Mrs. L. Fifer, se-

riously wounded Mrs. Ethel Warren,
his sister-in-la- In a private maternity
hospital of Twelfth avenue, near Madi-
son street, here last night. He then
turned the revolver upon himself and
committed suicide.

Fifer and his wife' had been sepa-
rated. She lived at the hospital, which
is conducted by Miss McLean. Al-
though forbidden to go near the house,
he made his way Into the place through
the basement tonight. After finding
his wife seated in the front room at the
place he started shooting.

The lights went out after the first
shot and he had to light matches to
see the victims to shoot at. His daugh-
ter and Mrs. Nihoul he drove into the
street and shot them down there.

CUT DOWN NEGRO VOTE

West Virginia Democrats Would

Limit Franchise.

CHARLESTOWN. W. Va., July 31.

After nominating Louis Bennett. of
Lewis County, for Governor, on the first
ballot, just before dawn today, the Dem-
ocratic state convention took a recess.

While the negro disenfranchisement
plank, adopted by the convention, states
that the giving of the ballot to the negro
was a mistake, it favors amending the
constitution so as to preserve the purity
of the ballot from evils resulting from
conferring such powers, and provides
that it shall not be placed in the hands
of those who are not fittad to appreciate
its Importance.

The plank adopted by the convention
gives no Indication how such disenfran-
chisement shall be effected.

Adam B. Llttlepage. of Kanawha, coun-
sel for the United Mine Workers and a
candidate for Governor, was nominated
by acclamation for Secretary of State.

Consumers should be on their
guard against food articles that
are made by ignorant persons
in a haphazard manner, as they
are likely to prove deleterious
to health.

IK
WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

is made by a physician and chem-

ist cleanly, pure and acceptable
to the most delicate stomach. M

For sala by all Grocers

i'

Is your mouth simitar In any way to the
above? If so, no need to wear a wobbly,
unusable partial plate or ordinary
bridge work The Dr. Wise system of

"TEETH WITHOUT PLATES"
The result of 21 years' experience, the new
way of replacing teeth In the mouth teeth
In fact, teeth In appearance, teeth to chew
your food upon, as you did upon your nat-
ural onee. Our force is so organized we
can do your entire crown, bridge or plate
work In a day If necessary, positively pain-
less extracting. Only high-clas- scientific
work.

WISE DENTAL CO., INC.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr.. 21 years In Portland.

Second iloor Falling bldg.. Third and
Washington streets. Office hours, 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. Sundays. 9 to 1 P. M. Painless
extracting. BOc; plates, 15 up. Phones A
and Main 2029.

EDUCATIONAL.

NEED A POSITION?

THE LEADING

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Pordand, Oregon

Guarantees
Positions to its Graduates

DAY and EVENING

Phone Main 590, A 1596.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
of the

University o! Oregon
Twenty-secon- d annual session begins Sep-

tember 14, 1008. Address S. E. Josephl,
M X Dean. 610 Dclcum bids.. Portland.

.A "Sunny Jim" Doll-FR- EE

We have had our famous
character "Sunny Jim"
made in the form of a delight-
fully funny cloth doll, and we
will send this to anyone mail-
ing us 2 trademarks from our
regular size "FORGE"
packages, and enclosing 4c
in stamps to cover postage.
These dolls are made of
tough linen, 15 inches high,
and printed in five colors
(with full directions for cut-

ting and sewing). They will
last for years. Every little boy and girl
should have one.

Fill out the blank below and mail today to H-- O

Company, 54 Fulton Street, Buffalo, N.

and the doll will ba forwarded promptly.

H-- O COMPANY,
54 Fulton Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Enclosed find two trade marks from regular size

"FORCE" packages and 4c in stamps, for which please

send your 4 Sunny Jim " cloth doll to

Name.

Street and Number-Cit- y
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t

GEE!Tnt Watei5 Fine,
COME: SN

TAKE
THE POTTER

GRAND TRIP
Eery convenience provided. Including experienced steward

innu nftr mm fort of ladv nassenKers.
Season Tickets from Portland 14 00 Saturday to Monday $3.03

SEND FOR "OREGON OUTINGS"
d -. TUl,t SkfTioo Xhlrrl nnri Waahlnirf on S treetS.

YOU ABE

-

of

$1

SPRINGS
In

cf
C. T.

Hi

FROM ST.
PORTLAND
SATURDAYS 1:00 P.M.

GLORIOUS TIME

-

INVITED

ALASKA $66and Back
INCLUDING MEALS.

grandest vacation voyage
"In-

side passage"; seasickness unknown,
viewing glaciers,
mines, mirages, settlements'

midnight
BERTHS NOW ! I

PACIFIC COAST STEAMSHIP

E. F. P. & F. Agt.
or A Washington

water yielded
of

KLAMATH FALLS
The hospitable of Klamath Falls have prepared

elaborate entertainment excursion party which leaves Port-

land on

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 2

This Will a Popular Excursion on Account
of the Very Low Round-Tri- p Rate of piJ

Pullman sleeping car will run through to Weed. Car leaves
1:30 A. M. Sunday. Passengers may time

after 9:30 Saturday evening. Pullman rate including night
in car Weed.

will be August 31st, providing ample time
see the prosperous and promising Klamath Basin and make
trip to the world-renown-

CRATER LAKE
There a round-tri- p rate of $17.00 from Klamath Palls to

Crater Lake, including accommodations.
We will be glad to furnish a complete itinerary of this trip and

full information. Call city and Washington

Wm. McMurray, G. P. Portland,

SCMMEK RESORTS.

LAKE CRESCENT
Th Sportsman's Paradlss and Ideal Sum-

mer Resort for Women and
Scenery, fine lake and t.rfa"

lng and mountain climbing.
PlaCe"

MARYMIBE HOTEL,

Mrs. Rose Saylor-Llttleto- n. Prop.. Clellam
County. Piedmont PostofTlce.
Fine Table Fare. Plenty Fresh Milk,
Cream and Vegetables. Good Rooms, cot-
tages and Tents. Lake Stesyners meet all
Slices. Rate. Per day. Week.

Take Steam Launch Crescent and Fiver.

COLLINS HOT
On the Columbia River.

Hotel modern every respect, elertrln
light, steam heat, billiard parlor, bowling
alley, dance pavilion and very convenience.
Location beautiful, fine view the moun-
tains and good fishing and
Address Belcher, manager Collins Hot

Collins, Wash.

State- -

?v

ASH DOCK
8:30 A. M.

(PtfTC'V

TO

PIM31ER RESORTS.

BERTH AND
The in

the world is to Alaska via the

totem poles, gold
historic

the land of the 6un.
RESERVE

CO.

De Grandpre.
Main 229 2293. 249 St.

Canada lat year about
lobsters, half which were canned.

citizens an
for the

the

Be (fOC

be
at board sleeper any

$4.00,
at

Tickets limited to to
side

i3

at ticket office, Third
Streets.

A., Or.

""""

TVaahlngtcn.

river; hunting.

Bprlngs,


